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Wednesday 30

th
 December dawned as the weather forecast had predicted, a good strong 

South Westerly was blowing. Today was going to be a coast day! 
 
It was back in early 2005 that I first brushed off my copy of the Sporting Code and planned a 
500km Diamond Distance to be flown from Whenuapai. This being the only Diamond still to 
elude me. In November 2005 I had my first crack at this task but ended up on the beach, due 
to an unforecast wind change, after flying 430Km. 
 
Four years later and with no other commitments for a change and with the weather looking 
good it was time to have another go. In anticipation of the weather I had moved my glider 
from Drury to Whenuapai the day before, pre-loaded my GPS with the task and checked in 
with Pete Coveny (duty instructor), Rex Carswell (tow pilot) and Murray Wardell (Official 
Observer) to ensure all was in place for an attempt the next day. This enabled a leisurely 
arrival at the club close to midday (as the afternoon weather was forecast the best). I rigged 
with the help of Rex, Neville, Pete and Krishna who kindly agreed to be my retrieve crew, (if 
only he had known!). 
 
I launched at 1308hrs and Rex duly towed me 50km to the North West for release at 3,500’ a 
couple of km upwind of my start point; the now gone, air force bombing range ‘Danger’ sign at 
the Northern end of Muriwai Beach. For a start that complied with the rules I had to pass 
through the start point at or below 1,000m (3,280’), so having lined myself up I lost 
appropriate height accelerating and went through the start gate at approx 100Kts and 300’ 
lower than necessary just to ensure I was safely in. So 23 minutes after take-off from 
Whenuapai I was underway on my second West Coast 500km attempt. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   KT at 3,500’ (above cloud) in DML mirror      On task having just started 
 
The first leg of the task is 152.5km from northern Muriwai beach to Te Kaha Point (dunes on 
the northern shore of the Raglan harbour entrance). The first 40km of this leg was the tricky 
part for me as I had only done this once before on a more friendly tail wind day. Today was a 
‘head wind’ day. The intention is to use the low and flattish hills that sit 2-3km back from the 
beach to provide some lift to help extend the glide until the cliffs at the Southern end of 
Muriwai beach can be reached. The tricky part is the initial hills don’t work very well and as 
you get lower the hills get further back from the beach and the terrain turns from scrub and 
barely landable farmland to unlandable forest. Fortunately if you are brave and can hang on 
the hills become more conducive to giving lift over the last 8km or so. I arrived at these ‘better’ 



hills at around 900’ and they did the job nicely of allowing me to safely continue on to the 
Gannet Colony which marks the start of the cliff run to Raglan. This run I have done many 
times before and so found it very straight forward. So 1hr 29mins after going through the start 
point I rounded my first and southern most turn point at Raglan and started heading north 
again. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Te Kaha Point (Raglan Harbour entrance beyond)  Muriwai Gannet Colony 
   
My second turn point was the Muriwai Gannet Colony, a 112km second leg that took only 
43mins to complete. The now tail wind component along with the north bound Waikato River 
mouth crossing (easier than the south bound one) meant an average speed on this leg of 
155km/hr compared to 103km/hr for the first leg. It was then south again on a 101km leg to 
the third turn point which I had placed just a bit greater than 10km away (north) from the first 
point as required to meet the rules of the Sporting Code. Again the head wind component and 
south bound Waikato River mouth crossing slowed things up but a time of 53mins for this leg 
meant a reasonable average speed of 114km/hr was still achieved. 
 
With only a 142km to go to the finish point (which was also my start point) and the weather 
looking good I was now sure of completing the task this time. As I crossed the Waikato River 
mouth for the last time I got on the phone to Kris and asked him to meet me on Muriwai 
Beach with my trailer for a de-rig. I did however have one last unknown to overcome and that 
was my intention to drop off the cliffs at Muriwai and down onto the approx 10 – 30’ sand 
dunes of Muriwai Beach. I then had to fly these dunes for 40km ‘up’ the beach to the finish 
point, turn around and fly 40km back ‘down’ the beach to my landing point where I hoped Kris 
would be waiting. The unknown part was I had never done this before. I new it would work as 
I had seen Murray Wardell do some local test flying on these dunes before flying off the end 
of one particular dune and prematurely arriving on the beach. This proved mildly destructive 
for the wing tip of Murray’s Cirrus when wing tip met drift wood during the ‘landing roll’. My 
nervous glide from cliff to dune proved unwarranted however as the dunes worked a treat. 
Flying with my ‘dune wing’ just above dune height I was able to maintain approx 95kts along 
this 40km low level glider super highway. What fun and what a great way to finish the task!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Third turn point (Te Ruauku)          Speed sign Muriwai Beach (add 100 for gliders) 
 
So task done; distance 507.9km, duration 4hrs 2mins 36sec, average speed 125.61 km/hr. 
 



Now all I had to do was fly the 40km back to the south end of Muriwai, land on the beach, 
meet Kris with my trailer and de-rig. Sounds easy right? No wrong. 
 
While a lot of thought had gone into the planning and executing of the flight I must admit the 
same amount of thought and planning had not gone into the retrieve. 
 
I had previously helped Murray Wardell de-rig his glider on Muriwai Beach and witnessed his 
vehicle tow his trailer on and off the beach with apparent ease. However the nature of the 
sandy access track does change and what was once relatively easy access can turn into 
200m of impossibly soft sand as we quickly found out. Within 50m my 4WD car and trailer 
were firmly bogged. End of Plan A. So onto Plan B. What was Plan B? Oh that’s right I didn’t 
have a plan B. My contingency planning only covered the flight itself, not the retrieve! Time to 
start making it up.  

• Plan B -  unhitch 4WD car and drive car onto beach. Fortunately meet friendly Llife 
Guard with quad bike and tow bar. Hitch quad bike to trailer and watch quad bike dig 
big hole in the sand while trailer doesn’t budge.  

• Plan C - (provided by Life Guard). Go get bigger quad bike, hitch to trailer and watch 
bigger quad bike dig an even bigger hole in the sand while trailer doesn’t budge. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Happy Days, 500km beach landing.         Plan B (the smaller version of Plan C) 
 

• Plan D - (also provided by Life Guard). Go get truck and more Life Guards, hitch truck 
to glider trailer and everybody push. Take 10mins to progress a further 10m forwards. 
Make correct decision that this is a bad idea and spend 30mins reversing the combo 
the 60m back to the car park. 

• Plan E - (provided by Murray Wardell who had come to join the fun). Use Life Guard’s 
truck to tow glider trailer via the road to the car park near the Gannet Colony (2km 
further down the beach) where apparently there is a hard ramp that might work if we 
get the glider there really quickly by towing it along the beach, before the rapidly 
incoming tide beats us to the ramp. NOTE: Cardinal Rule No.1 of landing gliders on 
beaches is always land above the high tide mark on the soft sand lest the tide come 
in and smite your glider. Having carefully obeyed Cardinal Rule No. 1 of gliders on 
beaches the next phase of Plan E was to hitch 4WD car to glider and break Cardinal 
Rule No.1 by towing the glider onto the supposedly harder sand below the high water 
mark. Now this is where it gets really silly and I can only blame a lack of mental 
fortitude due to the effects of a long flight and the failures of Plans A to D. Upon 
finding the initial ‘hard’ tidal sand actually quite soft, move car and glider closer to the 
sea where the sand might be a bit harder! Bog both car and glider in really soft sand 
nearby to large rapidly incoming crashing waves. 

• Plan F – PANICK! 

• Plan G – Save car as it is not insured on beaches. Unhitch from glider, slowly unbog 
car and drive back to the safety of soft sand above the high tide mark. Yes, a plan 
that worked! Things are looking up. Look back and see Kris (who was walking the 
glider wing on the seaward side) still holding the wing but now in knee deep water as 
waves begin to wash around the main wheel of the glider. Revert to Plan F again. 

• Plan H – Rush back to glider and hold hand high in the air like you do when your 
drowning. Await Life Guard’s on quad bike to return. Hitch glider to quad bike and by 
three people lifting the nose of the glider to take the weight off the wheel to stop it 



bogging, tow glider out of the surf and back to the safety zone as dictated by Cardinal 
Rule No.1. 

• Plan I – (now to be Plan B in all future beach landings). De-rig glider on beach and 
with the help of Life Guards and quad bikes transport glider pieces 200m over sandy 
access track to trailer which is now back in the original car park. Pack glider into 
trailer and close door just as sun sets. 

 
So in summary, with careful planning it took just over 4 hours to fly my glider over 500km 
and with almost no planning it took 4.5 hours to move my glider 200m from the beach to 
my trailer. Then another whole day with water, vacuum and air hose to clean the sand out 
everything. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About to start cleaning the glider. Note the fine coating of sand allowed me to write ‘500k’ 
on the fuselage. 
 
Special thanks must go out to: 

• Krishna my unsuspecting retrieve crew volunteer and dedicated club member 
who not only waited all day at the gliding club for my phone call but was still with 
me at 10.30pm that night when I finally returned him to his car back at 
Whenuapai. 

• Murray Wardell for not only helping with the retrieve and glider clean up but also 
for being an Official Observer of the highest calibre. 

 
For those interested this flight qualifies as a Gold Distance and Diamond Goal 300km Out 
and Return as well as a 500km Diamond Distance flight. I’m happy to share the turn 
points and GPS trace with anyone who wants them as it would be great to see more Gold 
and Diamond distance badges completed from Whenuapai. 
 
Steve 


